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We Rally Together for Mission
We Rally Together for Care
We Rally Together for The Future
We Rally Together for Christ's Kingdom

Will you prayerfully
consider what you will
share of what God has
given to you?

COMMUNION
Join us on
these Sundays
Sunday, October 4
Sunday, November 1
Sunday, December 6

Dear Brownson Church Family,
Thank you for your ongoing and faithful generosity to Brownson Church. This year is a critical campaign and we need your
help and here is why.

In the last 85 years, the church has faced difficult times: the
depression, war, polarization, and now a global pandemic.
Throughout our history, when there has been a need, we have
rallied together. This has certainly been evident in the last six
months. This year, more than ever, we are being asked to rally
together because the challenges we face are great.

We are now being called upon to prove ourselves worthy of
those who have gone before us and rally together once more. It
will take sacrifice as it did in 1935. The challenges we face are
significant, as we try to live in the midst of this pandemic, but
if you look at our history, I believe we will rally together.
Rev. Hal Hyde wrote this many years ago in a letter that was
sent to the congregation. He said,
This is your church and you alone will decide what God will be able
to accomplish through you. Will you ask God to grant each of us the
vision, the dedication, and the commitment to be faithful servants
of His church and this great congregation? Then, will you prayerfully consider what you will share of what God has given to you?

As one of Brownson’s faithful givers, you know the value of
your support to our church. In this particularly challenging
year, we’re inviting you to consider joining others in taking a
step by increasing your financial gift for the coming year. Let’s
do all we can as We Rally Together, because together - we are
the difference!

Session
Digest
Session met on Monday, September
21 via Zoom technology. We welcomed two new members, Allison
and Steve McLean.

A presentation was made by Southern Pines Land and Housing Trust
on the Southern Pines Primary
School purchase and its proposed
use.
The Comeback Committee reported plans for an outdoor worship
services on Sunday, October 25.
This will be the first experiment
that will begin in-person worship.
Their plan was voted on and approved.

The revised Manual of Administrative Operations was voted and on
and approved.

I believe it is our turn - let us rally together to proclaim the
gospel in new ways. Let us rally together to care for one another. Let us rally together to pass on our faith to a new generation. Let us rally together for Christ’s Kingdom!

In Christ,
www.brownsonchurch.org
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John Hage | Senior Pastor

Small group series was a huge success.

Dr. Greg Jones • September 20 • Bill Jones preacher

The Path of a Disciple small group series was a
huge success! Over 100 people gathered on Zoom
each week to engage in deep conversations. As you
can see from group photos, we also had a lot of fun
and made new friends! Our series concluded with
Dr. Greg Jones, Dean of Duke Divinity School, delivering a powerful sermon to the congregation on
September 20 as our Bill Jones preacher.

www.brownsonchurch.org
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Nearly

350

Brownson members,
family and friends
Nearly 350 Brownson members, family and
friends showed up at the Harness Track in
Pinehurst on September 13. Everyone worshipped safely from their cars, honked their
horns with excitement and genuinely had a
great morning!
On the way out, 350 meals were served to-go
which made it a great afternoon for so many.

A special thank you to all the volunteers and
youth who came out to help with this significant undertaking – we couldn’t have done it
without you!

What people had to say:

What a wonderful day yesterday was - so much
energy and fellowship with such a feeling of hopefulness in the air. Thank you for your hard work
in making it happen!

WOW! Sunday was AMAZING!!! Thank you
so much for all the hard work and time you put
into this event. Everything was perfect...in every
way...on so many levels. Everyone had a smile...
horns were blowing for applause and cheers.
It was truly a blessing for all of us. I know God
was smiling down from heaven and saying, "well
done, thy good and faithful servant!"

I just wanted to share my thanks for a wonderful
church service and picnic meal. Everyone's hard
work REALLY shone through. The traffic flow
was great, it was easy to tune in to the radio and
hear through the window, pickup of meal, dessert
and CD on the way out went smoothly, the brass
band and live music were a treat. It was so good to
see people and be able to share the word and music with neighboring people in cars. Thank you to
the youth group for being out on the field. Thank
you to the session and staff for investing the time
and funds to provide a church service full of the
personal contact we craved and keeping us in safe
surroundings. I appreciate each one of you!
What a wonderful service on such a beautiful
Sunday morning! Many thanks to you and staff at
Brownson for your tireless work during these trying times. We are blessed to be part of your flock.

Outdoor Service and Church

PICNIC

www.brownsonchurch.org
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Sunday’s service was wonderful, an outdoor
event to top them all. And it was slightly reminiscent of the drive-in movies of our youth. How
grateful we are for everyone’s work on this gift
to the congregation. Everything was so well done:
your message, the music, traffic control, and a
delicious lunch to carry home (some of the best
barbecue we’ve ever had). Our many thanks to all
who planned, organized, supervised, performed,
and directed. This Sunday at the Harness Track
was one we’ll long remember.

September 13, 2020

WOW! Sunday was AMAZING!!!

"What a wonderful service
on such a beautiful Sunday morning!"
www.brownsonchurch.org
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SPECIAL OFFERINGS
By placing our emphasis on Deepening Discipleship these are new offerings at Brownson

REIMAGINING GOD'S FEAST
with Creative Practice

Reimagining God's Feast
with Creative Practice

A small group for those who want to explore scripture through creative and contemplative practices. The weekly lessons correspond to
the scriptures used in the Sunday morning series, but you do not
need to participate in the Sunday series to be in this small group.
Space is limited (12 max), so please contact Austin Vernon at discipleship@brownsonchurch.org if you would like to register. This group
meets on Wednesdays at 1:30 PM. Led by Ally Markotich.

Just Mercy

Ecumenical Community Book Read

An ecumenical community book read of
Just Mercy: A Story of Justice and Redemption by Bryan Stevenson. The goal of this
study is to foster better understanding of
systemic racism in America, mass incarceration, and our response as people of
faith. There's still time to join the conversation! All you need to do is register at
https://bit.ly/JustMercySandhills . This
group meets on Thursdays at 12:00 PM.
Led by local clergy from various denominations.

Ally Markotich is passionate about kindling the creative flame that lives within each of us.

She’s an artist, poet and Intentional Creativity® teacher who is trained in Spiritual Formation
(Columbia Theological). Ally is the creator of Soul Kindling (LLC), a portable sanctuary designed to awaken participants to their inner well of wisdom. She invites participants to a table
of spiritual practice where they explore their unique story, remember their creativity and ignite
fresh vision for their lives. Her art is currently on exhibit at Harrington Center (Columbia Theological, Decatur, GA) and has also been part of the Moore County Fine Arts Festival (NC/August
2019). Ally lives with her husband, Chris, two sons and yellow lab among the pine trees of North
Carolina. You can find her art, workshops and musings at www.soulkindling.com.

Tanner Capps serves as Assistant Professor of Philosophy & Religious Studies and Director
of the Honors Program at St. Andrews University in Laurinburg, NC. He is currently editing a
special issue of the International Journal of Systematic Theology on theology, vision, and visual media and is revising a manuscript on Calvin's theology of sight. Tanner is also an active
member and ruling elder at Trinity Presbyterian Church in Laurinburg.

www.brownsonchurch.org
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BROWNSON
Y O U T H

Welcome to the

FLOCK
Digital Youth Room

While we're apart due to the pandemic, check
out our Digital Youth Room. All sorts of
information and reminders each week – Did
you find the hidden Code to get a prize from
Erin? Click around each week. Classroom
Code: 2wyddul

Bible Studies Continue

Mondays @ 7:00 PM, “Path of a
Disciple” then Topic TBD. On Zoom
Wednesdays @ 7:30 AM “Lessons in
Job – A Fresh Look at Following Jesus”
@ Mean Bean
Thursdays @ 7:45 AM “Comfort,
Challenge, Content” @ Panera

Upcoming Youth Events

Outdoor Church and Picnic Youth
played a big roll at our outdoor
service and church picnic as volunteers for parking duty, bulletins and much more!
Our newest youth group members our 6th
graders were greeted by a surprise visitor to
their yards. Special thanks to our senior high
flamingo-wranglers. If your 6th grader missed
out, let Erin know and we’ll arrange a landing!

Sunday, October 4: Golf Scramble
OR Scavenger Hunt (pending location
availability)
Sunday, October 11: Youth Praise Band
& Faith Stories
Sunday, October 18: Painting Pumpkins with Brownson Buddies
Confirmation Class Returns
Sundays, 2:00-3:00 PM @ Brownson
Meeting Outside so please bring chair
or blanket to sit on
- October 4
- October 11
- October 18
- October 25
- November 1
- November 8 – No Class
- November 15 – Confirmation Sunday

www.brownsonchurch.org
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Family Worship

What an exciting experiment it has
been to try Family Worship outdoors at Brownson. We intentionally
started this experiment in a small
way but have been overjoyed with
the response from families excited
to worship and fellowship together.
This is something we hope to continue into the fall and look forward to
more and more families joining us.
We will worship together outside on
the following days: October 7 and
October 21.

Kids Small Groups

As with everything right now, we
are learning and experimenting!
We are looking at resuming Sunday night activities, but small group
style. Stay tuned for more details!

www.brownsonchurch.org
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BROWNSON

K I D S

Vacation Bible School

Bible School looked very different this
year, but Mrs. Jamie, Mrs. Kelli, and
Mr. John had so much fun as we dove
deep into the ocean with Anchored
VBS! We learned that God is faithful,
and that no matter what, we can trust
Him! We looked at Jesus calming the
storm, and about His resurrection,
both which are seemingly impossible
feats. Some of our favorite songs included “The Old Rugged Cross,” “We
Can Trust Him,” and “If God Is for
Me…Who Can Be Against Me?” The
children had the opportunity to do
Bible stories at home with their families, make cool crafts, play awesome
games, and experience VBS in the best
way possible!

www.brownsonchurch.org
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GriefShare
Leaders describe the
GriefShare experience:

I am grateful to be a part of
the team and want to share my
continuing grief journey with
others. I want to listen with an
open heart to help others in the
midst of their pain knowing
they are not alone in their journey and that others, especially
God, want to share a message
of hope. I am very grateful for
the blessing that Brownson
Church has been for me.

Leader team includes (clockwise from top left): Missy Ashley, Karen Allen, Lucinda
Cole, Martha Collier, Charlene Kinelski, Tom Nesbit, and Jim Patterson (not pictured).

Congregational
Care
Caring M2M (Member to Member)
Help and encouragement after the
death of a loved one

Stephen Ministers

recently met via Zoom for CE and
welcomed Randall Moore, a
licensed clinical mental health
counselor and addiction specialist, to discuss healthy responses
for dealing with “Depression
and Anxiety.”

GriefShare is a special weekly seminar and support
group designed to help you rebuild your life. We
know it hurts, and we want to help.
Mondays 5:30 – 7 PM via Zoom
September 14 - December 7
Brownson Memorial Presbyterian Church
You are welcome at any point - sessions are "self-contained"
karen@brownsonchurch.org

Stephen Minsitry

Shared Flowers

Did you know that the flower
ministry team takes flowers used
in worship to create smaller arrangements which are delivered
to brighten the day of members at
home? Contact the church office to
sign up for available dates to provide flowers in worship.

www.brownsonchurch.org
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We are living in ‘Anything But’ Ordinary
Time. In the church calendar, “Ordinary
Time” is represented by the liturgical color of
green symbolizing growth and hope. During
this present time, we long for and hope for the
usual daily rhythm of our lives. But, we find
ourselves struggling to find our way and to arrive at our destination (God) safely. Try these
simple suggestions provided by the PCUSA for
a hopeful outlook: Look Up—literally. Notice
God’s creation and gaze in a new direction.
Look Around—Seek and see the acts of kindness on display. Look Out—for one another.
Everyone is learning to face this “Anything
But” Ordinary Time. You are not alone. If you
need a helping hand to walk with you on this
journey in search of your pasture or verdant
meadow, a Stephen Minister is waiting with
open arms. Contact karen@brownsonchurch.
org for information.

Brownson U KicksOff
With the kickoff of Brownson U, we have
several new and exciting offerings for you to
participate in this fall. I pray you'll take advantage of these new opportunities by joining a courageous conversation, taking part in
an innovation connection, and experiencing
discipleship in a different way! Please contact
Austin Vernon at discipleship@brownsonchurch.org if you have any questions or need
assistance connecting with our offerings.

BROWNSON

SUNDAY SCHOOl

MEMORIAL PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

A D U L T
DISCIPLESHIP

1. Reimagining the Kingdom: Gathering at God's Table - This

month we continue our six-week Sunday morning series. This
study explores different understandings of God's Kingdom and
our role in it, through the lens of biblical passages focused on
meals and food. You are invited to join us anytime at https://
us02web.zoom.us/j/95762719850 Series led by Dr. Tanner Capps
of St. Andrews University, Ally Markotich of Soul Kindling, and
Austin Vernon.

Theology
o n TA P

BIBLE STUDIES

Sundays @ 9:30 AM
1. Theology on Tap

- A Bible study for the men of the church
that meets on Wednesday evenings at 5:30 PM. Join us at https://
us02web.zoom.us/j/94570 . All are welcome! Led by Charles
Harris and Gerald Ostlund.

2. The Gospel of Mark We continue our ten week study of the

Gospel of Mark, a biblical book that offers hope about God's reign
in difficult times and invites us to sit with the mystery of God. All
are welcome to join us on Tuesdays at 2:00 PM at https://us02web.
zoom.us/j/83023014317. Led by Linda and Allen Pridgen and
Austin Vernon.

www.brownsonchurch.org
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Circles have begun to meet both online, via
email and outside on the Brownson campus.

The October
Presbyterian
Women Coffee
will not take
place on October
19 as planned,
but a virtual
introduction and
video with Erin
Wehrmeister will
be coming soon.

Circle leaders have received study materials and handbooks to start the new season.
If you are new to a Circle, contact the Circle leader for meeting options.

Presbyterian Women
Nuture Faith, Support Mission, Work for Justice & Peace, & Build Community

C
D
E
G
H
www.brownsonchurch.org
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Circle 2: 2nd Tuesday, 10:00 AM Conf Rm C
Martha Collier 910-049-3656 Pat Copley 910-692-4790
Circle 3: 2nd Monday, 12:00 PM Conf Rm C
Sandra Olbon 910-603-4804
Circle 4: 1st Thursday 10:15 AM Conf. Rm C
Kathy McPherson 910-420-0413
Circle 6: 2nd Monday 10:00 AM Conf Rm A
Libby Marsh 910-692-9247
Blanche Woodruff 910-725-2460
Circle 7: 3rd Monday 6:00 PM Conf. Rm C
Robyn Lam 910-203-1450
Cathy Coats Harpster 910-690-1101

A

NOTE
FROM
the

Personnel
Ministry Team
The
Personnel
Ministry Team wants to thank
the amazing staff team at
Brownson for their hard
work. We want to make
certain that each of you are
aware that the work and
the ministries of Brownson have continued during
these unprecedented times.
In fact, throughout this
pandemic, the work has
never stopped. Some staff
are working in the church
office, some are working
remotely, and ALL of us are
thankful for the work that
continues on as we serve to
be the church for you, and
for the agencies that we continue to support in our community.

local
Missions
Sandhills Food Bank

Due to the limited number of volunteers permitted to work each shift at the Food Bank,
we have added an additional time slot for
Brownson members and friends to help. To
accommodate those who prefer afternoons,
we have added an afternoon shift. Brownson will now be working two shifts each
month, the second Tuesday in the mornings
from 9-11, and the second Thursday, in the
afternoons from 1-3. We are excited about
our expansion of opportunities and hope
you will join us! Masks and closed toe shoes
are required, gloves provided. October’s
coordinator is Carol Lamphier, to sign up
email her: lamphomeagain@gmail.com.

Family Promise

Dinners needed for Family Promise guests!
To provide dinner or to get more information for our October 19-22 or December 28-31
sponsored weeks of Family Promise, please
email Carol Lamphier (lamphomeagain@
gmail.com) or Austin Vernon (discipleship@
brownsonchurch.org). This volunteer opportunity serves our mothers with children
in Moore County that are homeless and living in the Family Promise shelter.
www.brownsonchurch.org
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I tell you, you are Peter, and on this rock I will build myMatthew
church.
16:18

T

Dear Friends,

his is the story of Peter. Three Peters, actually. Or, in this case, three Pedros:
White flags hang sadly from broomsticks fixed to the roofs of shanties stacked on top of
one another along the desert hills of Lima. The flags do not indicate defeat amid war, but
they are indeed a call for help in a battle for survival. They indicate that in this home there is
no more food. Pedro Garcia, the pastor of the House of God Presbyterian Church in the Villa
El Salvador district of the capital, tracks through the dusty terrain with groceries in hand to
deliver much needed aid to families barely hanging on. Since the arrival of the coronavirus to
Peru, he has looked out for the least of these, and the people have heard his cry. With the support of his church members, his larger community, and the Peru Mission Network in the U.S.,
he has gathered the resources and people power to organize community kitchens in the most
impoverished neighborhoods of Lima, keeping people fed in a place that has been otherwise
devastated, if not forgotten, by the pandemic-induced economic crisis.

On
This
Rock,
I Will
Build
My
Church.
A Letter from
Jed and Jenny
Koball, serving
in Peru August
2020

On the far side of the country, in the heart of the Amazon jungle—the “lungs of the Earth”—
oxygen has become a scarce resource. Families line up at state
hospitals with ailing loved ones in tow, hoping for a bed, for treatment, for any
care available. Many of them are indigenous peoples who have trekked long
miles from the depths of the rainforests. How the coronavirus reached such
far-away places is difficult to comprehend. How the health care system has
failed to maintain its most basic infrastructure—like medicinal oxygen generators—is inconceivable. A single tank of oxygen that may last a matter of
hours costs more than $1,000 on the black market—more than a year’s wages
for many. Families not only await the opening of a bed for their loved ones,
they await the death of their neighbor so that they may appropriate the final gasps of air from their oxygen tanks. Monsignor Pedro Barreto, Cardinal
Priest and Archbishop of Huancayo—a longtime friend and ally in our fight
for the health of communities impacted by mining contamination—has now
taken to the airwaves to advocate for immediate investment in new medicinal oxygen plants. The people have heard his cry, and they have lifted their
voices. Within a matter of days new
oxygen generators will be producing
life-saving air for the most desperate among us.
A year ago, Pedro Bullón, a pastor in the Lutheran Church of Peru and
a board member of our Joining Hands Network partner, invited me to
walk with him in the streets of Piura on the northern border of Peru in
search of refugees who had recently arrived by foot from Venezuela.
Following a journey marked by hunger, exploitation, and other abuses, he sought to be a face of welcome, to offer hospitality and provide
food and shelter to those escaping a most untenable situation. With
the onset of the pandemic and subsequent rise of xenophobia, many
refugees lost their sources of income, were evicted from their homes
and are living again on the streets. Undeterred, Pedro continued to offer himself as an everpresent help in times
of unimaginable trouble and in so doing he now faces his own struggle for survival as he rests alongside his
wife in an Intensive Care Unit fighting the virus that discriminates against no one. And, the people have heard
his cry, as we gather in prayer and continue his call for solidarity.
It has been said that many people are alive today because of the solidarity of others. Indeed, amidst the overwhelming death that shadows Peru and so much of the world, there is a light. That light is the life of Christ
which is found in our solidarity—the strength of our oneness. It is like a rock that gave Peter his name. It is the
foundation of the church. Of course, one need not be named Peter or Pedro, nor be a pastor or priest to become
this church. One must simply be human—fully aware of one´s fragility; fully compassionate of the other’s
struggle; fully committed to our coming together—because that is our strength, our hope, our salvation.

GLOBAL
MISSIONS

For hearing the cries of Pedro, for joining with us in this walk, for supporting our call to God’s mission, and for
being the church wherever you are, we thank you!
In the name of the Risen Christ,

Jed and Jenny

Donations to the ongoing relief efforts in Peru can be made to the church with “Peru Relief” in the memo line of your check.
100% of your donation will go to the purchase of food and essentials for the country’s poor.
www.brownsonchurch.org
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Birthday Celebrations October

October 1
Adelaide Brzozowski
Christal Cole
Sara Polkow
Melody Williams
Katherine Woolford
October 2
Jeff Childress
Bob Daane
October 3
Bonnie Colwell
Ray D’Ostroph
Will Strickland
October 4
Wallace Beeson
Morgan Davis
Kelli Garbett
October 5
Molli Beeson
Katherine Kelly
Daniel McCall
Brayden Picerno
October 6
Joseph Davis
Linda Hamel
Marilee Huntley
Brian Jones
Kevin Kelly
Carolyn Malmrose
Pat Matson
Pam Moore
Cornelia Morris
October 7
Tom Bryant
Hershell Cole
Myra Hall
Brenda Litton
Lacy McGuire
Carol Monroe
Leigh Ann Platt
Diane Westbrook
October 8
Lara Ellis
October 9
Mary Lou Hostetler
Anne Krahnert
Joyce Stutts
October 10
Barbara Bowen
Meredith Clifton
Marjorie Heffner
Bo Johnson
Muff Tate
October 11
Sheila McLeod
Joe Parrish
Ashby Scruggs
Shirley Van Hoy
October 12
Nik Pry
Jeanie Riordan
Victor Smith

October 13
Matthew Bailey
Evelyn Brzozowski
Steve Leggett
Holly Pandich
October 14
Myrtis Morrison
October 15
Elizabeth Blasko
Ruth Hellinger
Ian Maynor
Missy Quis
Arnold Seawell
October 16
James Beddingfield
Jim Davis
Harrison Edwards
Jane Maynard
Fred Monroe
Ted Taws
October 17
Stephen Clark
Sara Conti
Michael Martin
Ellen Perkinson
October 18
Natalie Blanton
Jim Goulden
Tracie Marino
Claude Morris
Felice Ryals
October 19
Byna Batson
Seth Bryant
Angela Zumwalt
October 20
Emma Berg
Brett Edwards
Don Fuquay
David Greeley
Carol Halsey
Julie Haro
Brian Henning
William Huntley
October 21
Kay Bullard
Mike Williams
October 22
Rosie Brzozowski
Michael McGowan
October 23
Jamie McCall
Wendy Preble
October 24
Chase Ivey
Steve Smith
October 25
Hugh Mercer
October 26
Caroline Kirkland

October 27
Johanna Edens
Doug Lam
Dick McCollum
Bonnie McGowan
October 28
Will Franks
Joyce White
October 29
Jim Byrd
Todd Hohnsbehn
Jonathan Martin
Gene Rainey
Jim Webb
October 30
Ryan Frankena
Sally Kendrick
Morgan Lewis
October 31
Heather Frankena
Milton Sills
Bobbie Porter

October
Anniversaries
October 1
Kerm & Joyce Jones
October 2
Aziz & Sarah Ahmad
October 3
Steven Graves & Jim Irvin
October 4
Rick & Dondra Kujawski
Gary & Justine Ostlund
Victor & Nammi Smith
October 5
George & Johanna Edens
October 6
Chris & Megan Hunt
October 8
Dan & Jane Pajak
Dixie & Anthony Parks
Jim & Diane Steele
October 10
Clarence & Hilda Cameron
October 12
Jim & Ruth Crawford
October 13
Derek & Heather Frankena
John & Cynthia Strickland
Austin & Abbey Vernon
October 18
Andy & Robin Dunlap
Dick & Cathy Harpster

October 19
Derrick & Robbie North
October 21
Burt & Helen Ozment
October 22
Ritche & Pam Moore
Dick & Shirley Westcott
October 24
George & Jean Ellis
Craig & Kristin Floyd
Jeff & Jane Scruggs
October 26
Wiley & Dianne Barrett
October 28
Dean & Grace Morrison

www.brownsonchurch.org
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910.692.6252
www.brownsonchurch.org

Jed & Jenny Koball - Mission Co-Workers in Peru

Rev. John Hage, Senior Pastor
john@brownsonchurch.org
Rev. Karen Allen, Associate Pastor of Congregational Care
karen@brownsonchurch.org
Rev. Bruce Benton, Pastoral Care Associate
brucebenton2@gmail.com
Kelli Garbett, Director of Children and their Families
children@brownsonchurch.org
John Tyson, Director of Music Ministries
music@brownsonchurch.org
Austin Vernon, Director of Discipleship and Missions
discipleship@brownsonchurch.org
Erin Wehrmeister, Director of Youth and their Families
youth@brownsonchurch.org
Sandra Arrington, Administrative Assistant
office@brownsonchurch.org
Marilyn Baxter, Director of Member Ministry
members@brownsonchurch.org
Dick Hart, Facilities Manager
facilities@brownsonchurch.org
Jane Maynard, Assistant for Congregational Care
care@brownsonchurch.org
Stacey Ostlund, Director of Communications
and Assistant to the Senior Pastor
news@brownsonchurch.org
Anne Smith, Director of Finance and HR
finance@brownsonchurch.org
Jamie Walker, Director of Brownson Learning Center
blcdirector@brownsonchurch.org

A missional community called to love and live in Christ

MEMORIAL PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

BROWNSON

Sunday Worship
11:00 AM online @
brownsonchurch.org
Office hours
Monday - Thursday
9:00 AM to 4:00 PM
910.692.6252
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